Directions to 650 Capitol Mall, Sacramento, CA

*Parking is best at the Downtown Mall (7th and L St)

From Davis, Berkeley, Bay Area:

- Take 80 towards Sacramento
- Take US-50E/Capital City Fwy toward Sacramento/South Lake Tahoe
- Exit on Jefferson Blvd toward downtown Sacramento
- Merge onto CA-275 via the exit on left toward Downtown
- 650 Capitol Mall will be on your right

From Auburn/Foresthill/North Lake Tahoe:

- From 80 merge onto I-5S/CA99S toward Sacramento/LA
- Take J St exit toward downtown
- Turn right on 3rd St
- Turn left on Capitol Mall
- 650 Capitol Mall will be on your right

From Folsom/Placerville/South Lake Tahoe:

- Take 50 towards Sacramento
- Take CA 99N/I-5N exit toward Redding
- Exit at Q St and then a slight right
- Turn left on 5th St
- Turn right on Capitol Mall
- 650 Capitol Mall will be on your right

From Stockton/Merced/Oakhurst:

- Take 99 North
- Merge onto 50W towards downtown
- Take CA 99N/I-5N exit towards Redding
- Exit at Q St and then a slight right
- Turn left on 5th St
- Turn right on Capitol Mall
- 650 Capitol Mall will be on your right